Portwrinkle
Brunel Primary and Nursery Academy

Achievers
What have you done today to make you feel
proud?
Week ending 7th January 2022
Polzeath

For her amazing determination in all
lessons this week- well done for
being a great ‘Keep Trying Kirsten’.

Whitsand

A has worked incredibly hard this
week and produced some of her best
work to date! She has been a real
Have a Go Harry; always being on
task and enthusiastic.

Kingsand

D-R is our achiever this week. She has
been a real Keep Trying Kirsten and can
now write her name correctly all by
herself.

Mousehole

For being extremely helpful to friends For
her
wonderful
robotic/machine
and working hard to be a great dancing! She was a real Izzy Ideas when
‘Tommy Teamwork’. Well done!
creating different dance moves in our PE
lesson and gave us all some fantastic
choreography to try!

Constantine

Finnygook

A has been chosen this week to E has produced a fantastic sewn pouch –
represent Constantine because she he practiced his stitches really well first.
has been a brilliant Izzy Ideas. She He was just like Keep Trying Kirsten!
always works hard and has been very
focused.

Looe

Pendower

Seaton

For the fantastic improvement in
the layout and presentation of her
written work. R has impressed us
hugely with the neatness of her
handwriting this week. What a star!

For making a great start to the spring
term. He has produced some
excellent work in all subjects and
given clear answers making good use
of evidence. During science, when we
created electrical circuits, he was
Tommy Teamwork.

For being a powerful learner during guided
reading. S prepared for his book review by
making careful notes at home so that he
did not forget what to say during his
presentation. He then wrote a wonderful
piece of writing based on the book.

